Highly transparent conductive polycrystalline Ga-doped ZnO (GZO) films with a thickness of about 100nm prepared on cyclo-olefin polymer (COP) or glass substrates at various temperatures below 90°C by ion plating with DC-arc discharge were investigated. A systematic study has been made of the influence of substrate temperature T s on the structural, electrical, optical and residual stress properties of GZO films. An increase in T s resulted in a beneficial effect on the crystallinity, electrical conductivity and transmission in the visible (VIS) range regardless of the type of substrate. The minimum resisitivity for GZO on glass and COP substrates was as low as 5.0µΩm and 5.8µΩm, respectively. For all the GZO films with average optical transmission above 90% in the VIS region, with increasing T s , the optical absorption loss in the visible range decreased according in order of increasing Hall mobility. All the GZO films were found to be compressively stressed. The residual stresses, evaluated from the XRD spectrum, in GZO films on glass substrates are a decreasing function of T s , whereas they are an increasing function of T s for GZO films on COP substrates. This finding indicates that for the GZO films on COP substrates deposited at higher temperature, thermal stress is dominant.
Introduction
Highly transparent conducting oxide (TCO) films on polymer substrates [1] [2] [3] [4] have recently been attracting considerable attention for use in electrodes in mobile devices, such as mobile phones and the emerging flexible liquid crystal displays (LCDs) and organic light-emitting diodes (OLEDs) [5] . The advantages of polymer substrates over glass substrates include light weight, compactness, robustness, impact resistance and flexibility. However, polymer substrates also have disadvantages such as low heat resistance and a large thermal expansion coefficient compared with glass substrates.
There are many methods of fabricating TCO films on polymer substrates. The most straightforward method is to fabricate TCO directly on polymer substrates. The advantages of this method are low cost and the ability to make large-area flexible structures.
Nevertheless, because of the temperature limit imposed by the polymer substrates, many high-temperature processes are ruled out and the material properties cannot be optimized.
When the substrate is heated, the TCO films on it are subjected to the stress. This may cause both desirable and undesirable consequences:1) the film quality is improved by heating the substrate during the deposition of the film on the substrate; 2) the TCO may crack owing to the difference in the thermal expansion coefficient between the film J. Photopoym. Sci. Technol., Vol. 22, No. 4, 2009 and the substrate. Thus, it is very important not only to choose a material with acceptable crystallinity, even for growth at the low substrate temperature T s , but also to develop a deposition process to obtain TCO films with good characteristics on polymer substrates with low T s .
In our previous work [3], we reported the thickness dependence of the structural, electrical and optical properties of highly transparent conductive Ga-doped ZnO (GZO) films prepared directly on cyclo-olefin polymer (COP: ZEONOR by Nippon Zeon) substrates. Polycrystalline GZO films with different thicknesses in the range from 11 to 112 nm were prepared by ion-plating deposition with direct-current (DC) arc discharge. No intentional heating was applied to the substrate. The typical deposition rate was about 100nm/min. T s was evaluated to be less than 100˚C (< T g : glass transition temperature of COP, 163°C). Under such deposition conditions, polycrystalline crack-free GZO films with good adherence to COP substrates and a (002) preferred orientation were obtained.
COPs have attractive properties, such as high transparency (total light transmittance, T total =92%; refractive index at 589.3nm, n d =1.53), high chemical and heat resistance (T g , 163°C [6]) equivalent to that of engineering plastics, and water absorption of less than 0.01% (compared with polycarbonate (PC) 0.2% and polymethylmethacrylate (PMMA) 0.3%). Note that T s , which strongly affects the TCO film properties, can be controlled by the exposure time to the arc plasma and must be optimized to realize crack-free highly transparent conductive GZO films.
Thus, in this study, we developed a multiple deposition method for intentionally achieving different values of T s lower than 100˚C (< T g ). The aim of this study is to investigate the effects of T s on GZO film characteristics, such as structural, electrical, optical and residual stress properties, in order to clarify the issues to be resolved to enable a wide variety of applications.
Experimental
GZO films were deposited on COP substrates with a thickness of 2mm or an alkali-free alumino silicate glass (HOYA NA-32) by ion-plating deposition with DC arc discharge [3, 4, [7] [8] [9] [10] . Figure 1 shows a schematic diagram of the deposition system that enables the deposition of GZO films at a high rate (typically 100nm/min in this study, 170 nm/min at T s =200˚C) [3, 4] . The deposition system is composed of a pressure-gradient arc plasma source at the cathode (plasma gun), a plasma beam controller around the anode (hearth) and a substrate holder. The evaporation source is set at the center of the hearth and is thermally evaporated by the DC arc-discharge plasma, which is focused by a magnetic field. The evaporated particles are ionized through the high-density plasma above the hearth before reaching the substrate.
The film thickness d and T s are controlled by changing the traveling speed of the substrate holder. This deposition system does not have a system for cooling the substrate, therefore, T s increases with plasma exposure during the deposition. The evaporation source was sintered ceramic ZnO (99.99% pure) containing 4 wt% Ga 2 O 3 (99.9% pure, HAKUSUI Tech. SKY-Z). The base pressure and deposition pressure were 9.35 × 10 -5 Pa and 0.47Pa, respectively. During deposition, the flow rates of argon gas (Ar) and oxygen gas (O 2 ), which was introduced into the deposition chamber to compensate for the oxygen deficiency, were 240sccm and 15sccm, respectively. The discharge current between the plasma gun and the evaporation source set at the center of the hearth was 100 A. Several values of T s less than 100°C, measured using a thermocouple attached to the surface of the substrate, can be obtained by changing the plasma exposure time t p by controlling the traveling speed of the substrate holder.
Fourteen samples of GZO films with a size of 30×50mm were prepared. Details of some samples are summarized in Table 1 . The d was measured using a surface profilometer. The structural analysis was carried out by X-ray diffraction (XRD) measurement (Cu Kα wavelength λ = 0.1540562nm) system (Rigaku ATX-G).
